Clinical experiences with computed radiography.
Computed radiography (CR) based on photostimulable phosphor is currently the only feasible way for a radiological department to digitize the bulk of radiological data: the lung and skeletal examinations. Regarding the quality of images for diagnostic purposes, CR imaging is never inferior to a screen/film system (SF) and for several clinical entities CR is superior. Of the many processing possibilities of the image plate (IP) image, the unsharp masking or edge enhancement should be used at a minimum. Dose reduction with CR ranges from 15% to 95%; at our institution it is 37%. Softcopy reading of CR images is advantageous due to the many postprocessing and improved display facilities. Currently there is little use for a 4000 x 4000 (4 K) pixel imaging and display. All images (including mammography) can be read in 2 K without any loss of clinically important information. To include CR in a picture archive and communication system (PACS) is demanding because of the load of data that each CR image represents. Networks for image distribution are essential if digital imaging is to have any impact on patient treatment and hospital organization.